It takes a village. Two heads are better than one. There is no "I" in team. Even if these phrases are a little trite, most of us would acknowledge that there's some truth to them. One person can only do so much alone. However, there may be an essential element missing from education quality improvement-teamwork.
transcending organizational silos and empowered to work collaboratively-can create permanent and systematic improvements that continue to improve even when senior leadership changes. Recently, Lindborg and Spangehl answered some questions for the ASQ Education Brief, providing a preview of what they'll cover in their NQEC workshop.
ASQ Education Brief: What role does organizational culture play in improvement?
Lindborg and Spangehl: Culture shapes, influences and determines how employees work, think and act together and independently. A healthy organization's culture promotes teamwork for innovation and problem solving. We've found that the most dependable sources of improvements in organizations are diverse teams whose members can see a problem from multiple perspectives and whose combined ideas are most likely to contain the most innovative solutions.
Organizations can improve their cultures and work processes to achieve better performance. Our work with hundreds of institutions demonstrates that the most effective way to stimulate positive cultural change is to use project teams to design and implement specific improvements. While the projects get important things accomplished, each project team acquires valuable new skills and attitudes. This provides their institution significantly increased capabilities to undertake future improvements. 
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